
Don’t Let it Trouble Your Mind 
Listen to original here (in B) - Covered by Rhiannon Giddens (2015) 

      OR     
Standard time - Each chord = 4 bts, except * = 2 bts - Standard or thumb-strum - SP = Open A 

Intro: Vamp G 

          G                    F                   G                      C 
V1: Our love affair is bittersweet, insecure and incomplete 
                  G                            F                                G*          F*            G          G 
 And I've often wondered why your leaving's been so long de-layed 
       G                          F                      G                         C 
 It's all become so complicated, maybe you feel obligated 
          G                        D                         G          G 
 And out of sym-pa-thy for me you stay 

Chorus:  
        C                     F                         C                               F                            C              C 
(But) I had rather live alone than live with someone       who doesn't love me 
                C                         F                             C                           F                            C            C 
And I'd rather have you go than stay and put me down a-thinkin’ you're a-bove me 
          C                  F                              C*           Bb*        C                  
Our love affair is so wound up, it’s best that we un-wind 
    G                                 F                                 G*     F*                   G         F     G    G 
And if you don't love me, leave me, and don't let it trouble your mind 

                  G                           F                          G*         F*          G           
V2: You've waited much too long to leave, a-fraid of how I'd take it 
                    G                               F                          G*        F*        G 
 And I'm deeply touched by your concern but I think I can make it 
      G                      F                        G*       F*       G 
 It won't be easy for a while but I'll for-get in time 
               G                                C                               G*      F*                   G 
 And if you don't love me, leave me and don't let it trouble your mind 

Chorus 
Outro:   F     G    G      F    G    End G 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FkUB5XPXXZg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQJ0ylPcUuo


Hello & Goodbye 
Avery Hill (2015) 

          
Standard time - Each chord = 2 beats - Swing strum 

Intro:   Am  E7  Am  E7 (vamp) 

                          Am                E7         Am       E7     Am       E7          Am     E7 
V1: Oh I’ve lived on this hill for many a year, many a year have I 
            Am             E7                     Am          E7               Am         E7                    Am     E7 
 Each day I walk down the hill into town just to say “hel-lo and good-bye” 
  Dm   Dm               Dm     Dm   Am   E7                Am     E7 
 I …    walk by the baker …    I walk       by the school 
  F      F                    F          F               E7            E7         E7       E7 
 I …  go read the paper …  just to see what’s in the news 
             Am                 E7                Am                E7     Am               E7     Am     E7 
 When it gets dark, I walk back up the hill,   back up the hill do I 
           Am               E7                 Am           E7              Am          E7                   Am     E7 
 For I have done what I wanted to do, I have said “hel-lo and good-bye” …Vamp 

V2: Oh I’ve lived in this town for all of my life, all of my years have _I_   ___ 
 I know every-one and I call them by name when I say “hel-lo and good-bye” ___ 
  I __ shake hands with my neighbor, I wave  ___ to my friends  ___ 
  I go see the preacher just to make my amends 
 When it gets dark, I walk back up the hill, back up the hill do _I_ 
 For I have done what I wanted to do, I have said “hel-lo and good-bye” …Vamp 

V3: Oh I’ve lived on this hill for many a year, many a year have _I_  ___ 
 And to-day is my favorite day of the week just to say “hel-lo and good-bye” ___ 
  I __ go kiss my wife, tell my kids  ___ to be-have  ___ 
  Then I walk (1 strum) with them all … to put flowers (1 strum) on my grave 
 When it gets dark, I walk back up the hill, back up the hill do _I_ 
 For I have done what I wanted to do, I have said “hel-lo and good-bye” … 

              Am    E7   Am      E7     F/                 E7/                Am (End) 
Outro:    Hel-lo...      Hel-lo...         Hel-lo-o-o-o...  Goodbye 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ste9HADxrO8


I Can’t Help But Wonder 
Tom Paxton (1963) - Listen here

           
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Thumb strum or Guitar strum

Intro: C     D7     G    Em    /    C    D7    G    G

         G                         G          C                       Am
Verse 1: It’s a long and a dusty road, a hot and a heavy load

          D7         D7               G         G 
The folks I meet…   ain't always kind
                  G                      G                          C                          Am
Some are bad, some are good, some have done the best they could

           D7            D7                        G         G7
Some have tried… to ease my troublin' mind

Verse 2: I’ve been wanderin' through this land, just doin' the best I can
Tryin' to find what I was meant to do
And the people that I see look as worried as can be
And it looks like they are a-wanderin’ too … Chorus

Verse 3: Well, if you see me passin' by and you sit and you wonder why
And you wish that you were a rambler too
Nail your shoes to the kitchen floor, lace 'em up and bar the door

    Thank your lucky  stars for the roof that's over you … Chorus, End on G

                              C                         D7                           G                        Em
Chorus: And I  …  can’t help but wonder where I'm bound, where I'm bound

C                           D7                         G           G7
… Can’t help but wonder where I'm bound

                            C                          D7                          G                        Em
No I  …  can’t help but wonder where I'm bound, where I'm bound
C                           D7                         G           G
… Can’t help but wonder where I'm bound

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e2OnQ0ANO5Q


Lean on Me 
Bill Withers - Released on Still Bill (1972) - Listen here 

     OR       

    
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats, / = 1 strum hold 

   A/(4)                       D/                           A/                           E7/ 
Verse 1:  Sometimes in our lives, we all have pain, we all have sorrow 
    A/                   D/                              A/                          E7/(2)  A/(2) 
  But if we are wise we know that there’s always to - mor - row 

Chorus (Pick):   
                A                                           D                                         A                                  E7    
Lean on me … when you’re not strong … and I’ll be your friend … I’ll help you carry on 
 A                              D                                     A                                   E7*    A* 
For … it won’t be long … ‘til I’m gonna need … somebody to lean  on 

Verse 2:  Please … swallow your pride … if I have things … you need to borrow 
          For … no one can fill … those of your needs … that you don’t let  show …  

Chorus 

Verse 3:  If … there is a load … you have to bear … that you can’t carry 
  I’m … right up the road … I’ll share your load … if you just call  me 

Bridge (scratch March strum): So just call on me brother when you need a hand 
     We all need some-bo-dy to lean on 
     I just might have a problem that you’ll under-stand 
     We all need some-bo-dy to lean on 

Chorus x 2 (March strum) 
       A                              D                                     A                                    E7/   A/ 
Outro (Pick):   For … it won’t be long … ‘til I’m gonna need … somebody to lean  on 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fOZ-MySzAac


Long Black Veil 
Written by Marijohn Wilkin & Danny Dill for Lefty Frizzell (1959) 

Recorded by Johnny Cash (1965) 

       
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Thumb strum or Challenge: Guitar strum 

  C                  C              C                C 
V1: Ten years a-go, on a cold dark night 
   G7                    G7                           F               C 
 Someone was killed, 'neath the town hall light 
                        C                  C                       C         C 
 There were few at the scene, but they all a-greed 
                  G7              G7                   F           C 
 That the slayer who ran, looked a lot like me 

V2: The judge said son, what is your a-li-bi 
 If you were some-where else, then you won't have to die 
 I spoke not a word, thou it meant my life 
 For I'd been in the arms of my best friend's wife 

            F                   C             F                  C 
Chorus: She walks these hills in a long black veil 
           F                C                         F                   C 
  She visits my grave when the night winds wail 
  C                     C       F                   C     F                    G7            C       C 
      Nobody knows … nobody sees … nobody knows but me 

V3: Oh, the scaffold is high and e-ter-nity’s near 
 She stood in the crowd and shed not a tear 
 But late at night, when the north wind blows 
 In a long black veil, she cries over my bones 

Chorus, End on C 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqzfQ5Gzew8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UnXUPlsn31o


St James Infirmary 
Traditional (a.k.a. “The Gambler’s Blues”) - Recorded by Louis Armstrong (1928) and performed by 

Cab Calloway on the Ed Sullivan Show (1964) 

    OR         
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Swing strum 

                        Am*      Dm*              Am             
V1: I went down to St. James Infirmary 
    Am*      Dm*   E7 
 I saw my baby there 
                            Am*              Dm*                       Am 
 She was stretched out on a long white table 
                F(7)*         E7*        Am 
 So cold, so sweet, so fair 

                                  Am*           Dm*          Am 
Chorus: Let her go, let her go, God bless her 
       Am*                  Dm*        E7 
          Wherever she may be 
                                      Am*            Dm*             Am 
  She can search this whole world over 
                                       F(7)*   E7*        Am 
  She’ll never find a man like me 

V2: When I die, please bury me … in a high-top Stetson hat 
 Put a twenty dollar gold piece on my watch chain 
 So the gang'll know I died standing pat … Chorus 

V3: And now that you’ve heard my story 
 I’ll have another shot of booze 
 And if anybody happens to ask you 
 I’ve got the St. James In-firmary Blues … Chorus, End on Am 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGPvGkgbQ_E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fEyEcHX8WLo


Sweet Baby James 
James Taylor (1970) - Listen to the original recording here 

 
Waltz time - Each chord = 3 beats - Waltz *swing* strum or pick 

     

Intro:   C    Am   D7    D7 

            G                          D7          C                  Bm         Bm 
V1: There is a young cow-boy, he lives on the range 
         Em                    C                    G               Bm            Bm 
 His horse and his cattle are his only com-panions 
         Em                 C                          G                  Bm            
 He works in the saddle and he sleeps in the canyons 
     C                G                    D7                 Am            Am     D7    D7 
 Waiting for summer, his pastures to change 

                               C                     C            D7              G            
Pre-Chorus: And as the moon rises, he sits by his fire 
                        Em                      C                    G               D7 
   Thinkin' about women and glasses of beer 
                          C               C                   D7            G 
   Closing his eyes as the dogies re-tire 
                             Em                C                     G                     G 
   He sings out a song which is soft, but it's clear 
       A7               A7                        D7       D7  
   As if maybe someone could hear 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fyoZLKgLcys


      G                           C             D7    G    Em                C                 G        G 
Chorus: Goodnight, you moonlight lad - ies, rockabye, sweet baby James 
   Em                             C                    G               G 
  Deep greens and blues are the colors I choose 
            A7               A7                   D7          D7 
  Won't you let me go down in my dreams? 
             C                D7                  G          G 
  And rockabye, sweet baby James 

                   G                D7                  C                     Bm         Bm 
V2: Now, the first of De-cember was covered with snow 
 Em                C                        G                       Bm            Bm 
 So was the turnpike from Stockbridge to Boston 
                        Em                                C                           G                   Bm        
 Though the Berkshires seemed dreamlike on ac-count of that frostin' 
           C                       G                  D7                     Am             Am        D7    D7 
 With ten miles be-hind me and ten thousand more to go-oo-oo-oo 

                                         C                        C                         D7               G 
Pre-Chorus: There’s a song that they sing when they take to the highway 
                          Em                      C                         G                D7 
   A song that they sing when they take to the sea 
                            C                       C                    D7                G 
   A song that they sing of their home in the sky 
                                   Em                 C                 G                     G 
   Maybe you can be-lieve it if it helps you to sleep 
           A7                     A7               D7       D7  
   But singing works just fine for me …           Chorus 

         C                 D7                  G   End G 
Outro: … and rockabye, sweet baby James 



Time for Us to Leave Her 
Traditional last shanty sung before leaving ship - Recorded by The Longest Johns (2020) 

     OR      SPs =   
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats, except * = 2 beats and / = 1 beat - Standard strum 

 

Verse 1:  
                A                                         E7*       A*         E7                               A  
Oh, the times were hard and the wages low … (Leave her, Johnny, leave her!) 
     D*            A*        E7*     A*                       A                      E7/    A/  (hold 3) 
I guess it's time for us to go … (And it's time for us to leave her!) 

V2: Be-ware these packet ships, I say! … (Leave her, Johnny, leave her!) 
 They'll steal your stores and your clothes a-way … (And it's time… ) 

     E7                             A 
Chorus: Leave her, Johnny, leave her 
           D                               A 
  Oh leave her, Johnny, leave her 
                 D*               A*                    E7*                A* 
  For the voyage is done, and the winds don't blow 
                  A                       E7/    A/ (hold 3) 
  And it's time for us to leave her 

V3: It’s rotten beef and weevil-y bread … (Leave her, Johnny, leave her!) 
 It was pump or drown the old man said … (And it's time …) 

V4: The sails all furled, our work is done … (Leave her, Johnny, leave her!) 
 and now a-shore we'll take our rum … (And it's time for us to leave her!) 

Chorus, End on A 

Chord Progression: 
V: A E7* A* E7 A / D* A* E7* A* A  E7/ A/ (hold) 
Ch: E7 A D A / D* A* E7* A* A  E7/ A/ (hold) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Fow61Zsn2s


Will You Love Me Tomorrow? 
Gerry Goffin & Carole King - Written and recorded by The Shirelles (1960) 

Play along on Tapestry (1971) 

             

      
Standard time / Each chord = 4 beats / Standard strum or See-saw picking 

Intro:    C     C     F    F/G 

 C                               C                 F          F/G   
V1:     Tonight you're mine comp-lete-ly           
 C                              C           F/G        G7 
      You give your love so sweet-ly 
        E7             E7         Am                    Am*  Am/G*       
 To-night, the light of love is in your eyes    
 F                        G7                 C               Dm/G 
     But will you love me to-mor-row?  
  
 C                 C            F             F/G    
V2:     Is this a lasting treasure?…              
 C                     C                F/G                 G7  
      Or just a moment's pleasure?…  
       E7       E7           Am                    Am*  Am/G*         
 Can I be-lieve the magic of your sighs? 
 F                        G7                 C               C 
    Will you still love me to-mor-row?    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E5kTNqTF09c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TxWrUtbzlLM


  F                            F             Em7         Em7       
Bridge:           Tonight with words un-spo-ken…               
  F                           F                    C        C 
       You say that I'm the only one…  
  F                        F            Em7         Em7                      
      But will my heart be bro-ken…          
            Am* Am/G*                  
  When the night   …    
              D7         Dm/G           G7/                             (C) 
  meets the morning su-u-un?    
       A --2---------------3--- 
       E --1---------------0--- 
       C --2---------------0--- 
       G --0-----0-2---4---0--- 
       Bt: 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 1  

 C                    C                         F          F/G  
V3:     I have to know that your love…               
 C                 C         F/G          G7/                            (E7) 
     Is love I can be sure of… 
     A --2---------------2--- 
     E --1-------3--2--1-0--- 
     C --2---------------2--- 
     G --0---------------1--- 
     Bt: 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 1  

       E7          E7         Am                      Am*  Am/G*  
 So tell me now, and  I  won't ask a-gain…         
 F                          G7               C                C 
     Will you still love me to-mor-row?  

Outro: 
F                            G7                 C              C         F   Dm/G   C   C  (fade)  End on C 
  … Will you still love me to-mor-row?  


